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C!\APtER VI ENVIRONMENTAL PROBLEMS 

Introduction 

The continuation of the dynamic growth in demand for leather footwear, 

upholstery and garment• de•cribed in the previoue chapters 1e under threat 

from two general directions, both directly or indirectly concerned vith 

environmental and connected health i•eues. 'Jbe•e thre•t• could dlaplace 

leather from the preferred place in conaumer buying habits that had resulted 

frcx.. the popular reaction in the aeventies and eighties in the OECD countrlea 

against synthetics in favour of thing• natural. 

In the nlneties, this reaction took on an ecological or green direction, 

etreasing protection of the envi~onaent, preaer•ation of reeourcea end vhat 

vaa perceived to be the more efficient use of these resources. Thia beceme 

linked with a differently motivated preoccupation vith personal health and 

with an e~tenalve and mllitant defence of animal rights. 11le reorientation 

of directfon underlined 

1. the accumulator effect of industrial pollution Oft land and water quality, 

2. the greater efficiency of utilising land for food production by growing 

cereal• and puleea rather than by farming animale. 

Animal right• activi•t•, oppoalng meat eating, aeat product•, leather and 

leather gooda, are arguing that animal farming destroys land fertility. 

Against all expectations, the ecological argument l• beginning to swing the 

direction of consumer preference in favour of alternative materials to leather 

and even back again towards •ynthettce. So far the pace of movement at the 

•hop eaJre counter, where the dynami•m really originated and it• future 

prop•rly 11ee, le not •trong. At the aupply end, however, it la growing ~nd 

1e •lready slgnlfic~nt. 
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The per capita consumption of red meat, on which the leather_ aupply ultimately 

depends, illustrates one reeult of thia trend. Beef and lamb consumption has 

declined in developed countries vher._ the top quality and at. the lllOCllent the 

bulk of the hide and akin tradeable supplies originate. Though it haa risen in 

developing countries, the overall trend is dovnvarda (table 6.1). 

Table 6.1. Per capita consumption 

1970 1985. 
World Developing Developed World Developing Developed 

Total meat. kg 26,0 10,0 66,8 29,0 13,0 74,0 
Beef lamb pork kg 22,0 8,6 55,6 23,0 10,5 58,6 
Red meat leg 12,0 4,6 29,7 11:6 5,2 29,5 
Leather •Q :ft. 2,83 1,17 73,0 2,55 1,32 63,0 
Leather foot-

wear pr 0,7 0,2 2,0 0,75 0,3 2,1 

Human population • 3705 2703 1002 4914 3706 1208 

Source - FllJ lSli\ Kl: 

Per capita consumption of leather for all purposes in consequence has al&o declined 

even though per capita pairage of leather footwear has grown. Longer trends 

indicate that conaiderable etreesee will develop in the economic• of leather 

production as these development• in conaumer buying he~its take ehape. 

·The"Economlc Impact of Environmental Protection 

Changee in consumer attitude• however take a long time to translate into.action 

or reaction at the •hop counter. Ko~e 1.nnediate stricture• on the leather market 

etem from the increaalngly •tringent limit• being imposed by national, regional 

and municipal authoritlea on liquid va1te discharge• to inland vatere, rivere, 

estuariee and eever•, on •olid va1te deposit• on land a,d on emiaaion• to air. 

1) 
Thie impact i• both economic and technical. The Italian A•aocletion, UNIC, 7 ~ 

,'., .,,.-11/ 
quotee a figure of 450 billion lira spent up to 1979 on investment in aettlngr · 

up chemical treatment and eludge line• in nine centralised plant• in Italian , 

main leather production centre•. The&e nine centres treat the effluent and /., .. 
•. ) j, .. 

I· , "'l''u, .,, , ... .,1 • .,. .. .._. f ,,. I" • 

I ' (,. ...., I 

1) Tann~rie• for Environment - Unione Nazionale Jndu•tria Conciaria 
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aolid vaate from 85~ of the Italian leather production, Europe'e largest and 

one of the world leaders. Running coet• e~ceeded 200 billion lira and eludge 

diaposal cost a further 35 billion lira. Together theae co~t• represented 4~ 

of the turnover of the Italian leather industry. 

The costs of treating effluent and of solid waste disposal vary from tannery 

to tannery and count~~ to country, dependlnc on the exact operation, the water 

dema."\d and supply, the infrastructure, die, leghlative requiremenu·, the local1t7 

etc. The critical consideration ia the ov~rall effect on the cost of production, 

modified by the degree of eubsidy that • go~ernment, the World Bank or other 

body will provid~. 

Both developed and developing countries look to their governments for help in 

paying for the.initial investment in effluent treatment plant. Spain eubaidiaea 

up to 307. of the total capital coat. of effluent trea~en~ plant, Italy up to 
. . 

607. of _investment and France up to 50~ of R &_Don effluent. treatment.. Firm• 
·. ,,, · .. : ·:; ·.'_~!. · ·• •. ! , ... :.i "'"•v'·"· . ·" - . -··-· 

or 4-64 of added value (table 6.2). 

( ) ~; .. ·.+ ,., 
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Table 6.2 - Cost of effluent treatment in tanneriea 

!taly 2-4 t of turnover 
Spein 2 t" It 

France 2-211 " II 

UK 314 n II 

Germany 5 cent• per square foot ln a fully autoinated "et •hop. 

International Council of Tanner• conflnned theee figures. 
. -- . 

in Argentina and Brazil which have ln•talled similar treatment systems appear 

to incur •iJnllar co•ta. In the developing ··countries in South and East A;i. 
'.. '~:. . -

the level of cost• at the 9Dllent i• •ignificantly lower even if preecribed. 

liait• in line with. those in Europe and Horth America exist. At the central . 

treatment complex in Vyanambody in India a percentage of lea• than 21 has been 

indicated but thia la on a total leather production coat of probably 80-851. 
··~ . 

of the.total production coat of We•tern tanneries. 

hAve the original EPA limlte set aside. These would probably have closed down 

a large part of the US tanning capacity. Tanner• in California and New England 

Q(),..J ::'(II'\ ~-:l•t~IUI 1n -, r ,,..,:. 1r.r-,,.... -,. ... ,_.._ •...... --

--~--~:.:·$ 
.-

. : ~ 

.. "•#". 
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have closed rather than incur the capital cost• needed to bring their effluent• 

up to local State standarde. In HOlland, with the low-lying land mass and high 

water table, the authorities are sensitive to any threat to the wat~r eupply 

and have enforced stringent limit• on tann~ries, which have closed. The same 

has happened in Denaark. For example, a successful Danish tanner who was 

viehlng to expand hia production and export capacity closed because the 

central rather than the local authority would not allow the few extra JU<>nths 

grace needed to bring the nev capacity up to the required effluent .quality 

levels being achieved in the parent plant. Nevertheless, tanners in Europe 

and North AJDerica who felt able to stay in business do ao whatever the 

environmental cost and those that have closed ostensibly because of effluent 

charges had other comnercial reason• for their deciaion - low-coat competition, 

mounting loase&, rationalisation, opportunities to capitalise on property sales. 

The tannerx environmental image 

Traditionally tanning is regarded •• a dirty, malodorous occupation, forced 

to locate away from residential area& or, in certain countries, in epecially 

designated zonee. Because of thie the social standing of tanners and even of 

shoe manufacturers and others handling leather is generally_ low. Japan 

juetif iea her quot•• on imported leather• and leather footwear on the ground• 

that these occupation• are among the few open to the untouchable Dova class. 

Beeauee tanners uee large volwnee of water taken frc.>Ql and returned after uwe 

in varying degrees of potency to rivers and other water eources, they are aleo 

claesed a• major polluters. However, aa long •• tanning wae vegetable, 

pollution levels were not regarded as abnormal or even polluting. In fact 

there waa eocne tacit acceptance of the tanner•' view of themaelve• as an 

indu•try which convert• a poteLtially major pollutant of the meat induetry into 

an ecologically sound material. During the last 100 year• tanners of East Indian 
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vegeta~le tanned crust leather have regularly deposited their discharges int~ 

the neighbouring fields without deleterious effect deapite the hlgh BOD level 

and indeed with some benefit in providing a high level of humus eoil conditioner. 

An acceptable criterion for water quality is its ability to support fish life 

and one English sole leather tanner whose tannery la located across a trout 

stream maintained that the biggest and beat fiah can be caught downstream of 

the discharge pipe. 

Official llmltc on tannery discharge• 

With chrome tanning the poaition i• radically different. Tablea 6.3 and 6.4 

list the limit• on discharges ~o eewere, surface vatere, land etc demanded by 

regulatory authorities in a number of countriee. These sho~ a degree of 

variation, which reflects the different priorities each perceives. 

Regulatory authorities also differ in principle on how limits ahall be applied. 

The European C<>11111i•1ion •upporta the concept of absolute limit•, though for 

the moment it leaves the deci•ion on what limits should be impoeed and how 

they shall be interpreted to the individual Rember Statee. Most of the EC 

countries accept the absolute approach but the British approach has been 

traditionally empirical - discharge criteria ahould be governed by the 

quality of the rece~ving water•. After being forced to abandon abeolute 

limit•, the EPA in America adopted the principle• of Beet Practical Technology 

(BPT) leading eventually to Best Available Technology (BAT) and has •ince moved 

a little avay from this conceptual baae toward• the criterion of the quality 

of the receiving water•. Am~rican tanner• fear that this could reault in more 

etringent regulation• for certain effluent conatltuent• though probably etill 

below European atandards. 

In contin~nral Europe tanneries diar.harge a higher proportion of their effluent 
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into rivers a.1d theref~re have direct re6pongibility for maintaining environ

ment&! quality l~ve!s. In UK practically all tannery effluents are discharged 

into sewers. The municipal auth~rities therefore have the ult1mat~ responsib

ility for treatment and pollution levels and &et the overall parameters for 

what they.~111 accept, which they may change from company lo com~any and area to 

area, varying the overall ·~barge• for effluents that keep within the agreed 

limits· and the epecial charge& for any effluent• that exceed the limlte. 

Thie more flexible approach explains why the UK appears not to have·.developed 

an 'eco-induetry plan• as in ~rmany and Italy o= even a act of national 

standards as in France and other European countries, beyond a number of 

absolute prohibitions ~hich are common to all countries. 

The empirical approach seems resource-efficient but may need greater eupervision 

and in consequence added cost. The ab6c~ute approach cater& for every contin

gency and can, in theory at least, deal with the danger that even acceptable 

leve1s of pollution can in time build up to a hazardous and 1r~evereible level. 

Anti-pallution strategies 

The potentiality of pollution in leather-making ie coneider~ble, since only 

about 577. of the raw hide or skin stock ie converted into leather and the 

remaining 4Jl enters the tanner's waste etr~am. Aleo the tanner's baelc pro

duction technique le to treat the stock with incr~asing concentrations oi p~ocess 

chemicals u~ing water as a carrier in order to ensure full penetration of the 

thickest part of the thickest hide or skin in the batch. These concentrations 

are well in exceee of wh~t 1s needed and the non-r.b~orbed chemical& ara dis

charged in the effluent. 

Dealing with these two extensive and varied potential pollution loads, tanners 

can or hAve to ndopt a number of avoirl8nce or remedial strategies. 



1. Yet blueins 

The first of these ie to Stde-step the problem by having the tanning dc~e 

elsewhere by buying in wet-~lue or crust. A tanner in an enviran~e~tallv 

senstive arta thus avoids the main pollutant load. Althou0h this is often 

! 
given as a reason for the growth in Europe of leather production fr~rn the blue 

or from crust, economies of scale or marketing or political policies by 

resource-rich ~ountr1es seeking to add value to their raw hide or ~kin Bssets 

are the real reasons and ~robably no tanner wanting to stay in business has 

deliberately abandoned tanning ~imply to avoid pollution. 

( 
The second strategy ls zon1n0 • As has beer. ll!entioned, zoning was and is still 

in certain countries primarily directed at controlling the social nuisance 

of odours, which arise from damp, untanned protein waste decomposing or being 

attacked by bacteria or from untanned sulphide-bearing residues from the 

bea~nouse operation. The object of zoning in such instances is not to 

eliminate or remedy the problem but to quarantine it. Good housekeeping is 

normally all that is necessary to solve thi• problem, which a great many 

tanners seem to be notoriou&ly bad at, even though such material can readily 

be utilised on agricultural land as a fertilieer and conditioner. 

Today the incentive to locate tanneries in special zones comes from the ne~d 

to manage end-of-pipe effluent treatment and solid Wa8le di3posal econo:nically 

end effectively. Thi& 1e the logic of discharging effluent to the public 

owned treatment works (POTI.J) where industrial and d0fl'1e6tic effluent can be 

mixed together with 5orne degree of mutual neutralisation. Large tanncrie& such 

as the big wet-blue units in the US have the neceeeary economies of scale, bu~ 

even so the capital cost of plant can be relatively high. A large specialist 

wet-blue tannery in Kansas, supplying both its associated fini&hln~ plant in 

Ne~ England and selling wet-blue internationally has now bu~li three effluent 

plant~ each more ~xpen!ive than the one before anc the last co&t1ng ~ore th~n 
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the tannery itself. Despite thee~ capital costs and high US labour ratee, t~1s · 

tanner is able to provide a guaranteed year-round standard selection at prices 

well below or equal to wet-blue from South Ameri~a or South Aaia. 

Italy provides the ~oct Adv•nced and most comprehe~elve exe.rnple o! thie ~oning 

•tratesy focussed on the central treatment plants at Turbigo, Ro~ecchetto con 

Indune, Arzignano, Hont·;b~llo - Zermeghedo, Sant.a Croce aull Arno, Ca1>telfranco 

di Sotto, Ponte • Egol•, Ponte a Cappiano, Solofra. 

/ 
Table 6.5 - Central treatment plants in Italy 

./ 

Centre No of 
- •4 3 

Effluent throughput m /day 
tanneries Civ.U Tannery 

Turbigo 45 2000 2000 
Robecchetto 42 ... 2600 2400 

(2 textile 
3 chemical) 

Arzignano 270 11000 22000 
(180 piped 
rest t.ruc;ks) 

Montebello 34 10000 24000 
Santa Croce 461 5000 25000 
Ponte a Egola 164 2500 9300 
Ponte a 
Cappiano 45 2000 3500 

Castelfranco 14 1800 1600 
Solof ra projected 

2000 7000 
,,.,,,--- -, 

(10360 ... 20730) 

Sludge 
di&poeal 

18 tons 

320 m
3 

180/200 tons 

50/60 tons 

22 tonfl 

The success of zonal strategies depends on a favourable industrial infra-

structure ae well as the importance the national or regional authority 

attaches to the industry. In all the nine areas above, large numbers of 

small tanneries had long been established and auch a concentration is 

essential to stimulate either the financing of a purely industrial service 

operation or the setting up of an industrial/municipal or state joint venture. 

Host of these nine operations were joint venture• where sometimes the industry 

and sometimes the municipality took the initiative but both were involved in 

the management. Ponte e Egola was an industry cooperative but open to 
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treat civil effluent. The At:zignano complex wa& a pl~nned double operation 

involving th~ out-of-town relocation of the tanneries in new open-plan 

factoriee and the building of a new treatment plant vhtch could also handle 

the civil effluent. In Santa Croce the cew plant wae built by the muni

cipality but financed by the industry to handle both t3nnery and civil 

effluent. The tannery units consisted of ~any small independent apec1a11st 

operatore collectively capable of the complete range of leather manufactu~ing 

from raw, crust. vet-bl~e or ready-to-finish starting stock to finished 

leather rather than integrated tanneries. They originally all discharged 

effluent into the river basically without treatment. Although there were 

traditional concentrations of tanners in other countries, similar development~ 

did not occur partly because a well-ordered POTW structure was willing to 

ac~ept tannery effluents straight or after eome pre-treatment and partly 

because the concentrations were diepereed as a result of closures, mergers, 

consolidations, financial restructuring or transfer o! operations to low-cost 

areae. The exceptions are France Cone complex in Normandy), Spain, Portugel, 

Greece and Turkey, where they are projected. 

l. End-of-pipe treatment etrategies 

Whether or not they discharge effluent to a Cotnm()n facility or to public 

sewage vorke, individual t•nner• may be obliged or voluntarily decide to 

carry out end-of-pipe treatment of waste liquids and solids. 

Strategies to avoid or reduce the coat of end-of-pipe treatment include 

- substitution 

- cleaner or low waete or no waste technologies 

- increased efficiency and higher exhauation of chemical• 

- recovery and rec1cling of materials 

- low float processing. 
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Specific pollutant problems 

Pollutant& enter the tanning chain in, basically, thre~ forms:-

- aa preservatives or pesticides added by the farmer, butcher or market to 

the raw hide or by the flrat tanner to simply tanned leather, 

- as unwanted, untanned or tanned protein residues such as fleshings, fat, 

blood, triaainge, ahavinge and buffing dust, 

- as unflxe~ process chemicals from the beamhouae, tanning or finishing 

operation•. 

Diagram 6.6 echematicall7 ahovs the potential chemical and biological pollutants 

produced at each of the leather.making stages. 

Water p:>llutanta 

~.ss.oo 

~.ss.oo 

HD, dyee, oils, chrauiuD 

Dyea, pi.grrr-te 
( Dpf'Ciall y heavy lll!talA) 

I 

,____s.::-: ...... -· -~ 

Ai!' iollutanr..,e~ . .-------'> 
.d 

.olld •tee -----~ 
___ • Putreedble 

argsdcma~s 

Hydrogm 8UlJitide 
Hair lime-cmt.ainq 
sl~ JQtre8Clble 
organic mtttt 

____ .... Vegetable tam1rg - er 
chrcme-caita~ elu.1ge 

--... Solvent. 

iD1"fl"ISll 6.6 -·Pollutant/proccee flow-<hart 
So.lrcf! ~lJ> 
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Pesticide&, ~alt, aulphidea, BCD and COD, chrome, •olYents, excessive water -. 

consumption and the disposal of solid waste are the main environaiental 

problems: 

a-Salt 

Nev German le~ielation requires the avoidance 1n waste vatere of eny eubatance 

uee6 in the pre•ervation of bid•• and akin•- Thi• ie directed at both pe•t

icides, 110st of which are epecifically prohiblted,and at salt. It reflects 

the hardening attitudes all regulatory authoritie• are taking towards the 

latter and has put further preeeure on the industry to adopt alt~rnative 

aethods of curing. Biocides have eo far not been deeply investigated but may 

simply substitute one hazard for another. The most fa•oured ~olution ie to 

work the bide or skin as soon ae poeeible after take-off or to keep it in the 

green state as long as possible. 

In the USA working green hides hae le-J to the location of tanneries next door 

to slaughterhouaee and packing stations and to the expansion of wet-bluelng. 

The probability is that hides and ekins from the USA, the world's largest 

supplier of hides, vlll be marketed internationally in the blue. Already one 

US company. IBP, is wet-blueing 35~ of ite throughput, eq~al to 2• of the 

world trade. 

In Europe, the elaughtering infraetructare is of relatively small tcale 

and more dispersed unite, although ne~ hygiene rule• and economic preeeuree 

are pushing it tovarde fewer and larger unite, and chilling rather than wet

blueing or vet-whiting is likely to become the preferred solution to marketing 

green hides. Packing hides in ice in the •laughterhouse, rapid chilling in 

the hide market and delivery to tanneries in refrigerated truck• eff eetlvely 

enable green hides to be marketed to any tannery in Europe from any Europeao 

slaughterhouse. Tanners u•ing green hides report improved grain and improved 

yielde. 
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b-Pe&ticides 

Identifying pesti~tdes an~ measuring quantitiea used on raw and almply tanned 

hidee and akin& ls often a problem and can present difficulties for the tanner. 

for example, although arsenic has long been internationally banned, lt was 

still until recently on the liet of chcmicels recorrnended for use as a 

preservative in Africa. In December 1989 Germany pl•c~d a llmil of 5mg/kg 

dry weight on pento-chloro-phenol (PCP) and a year later the rest of the 

European CoallluniLy adopted a 90dif1ed version of the prohibition. The German 

ban caused consternation tn hot~cl1JDate, high-humidity countries llke India 

where it is extensively used in crust, wet-blue and finished leather and 

also problems for tanners using Indlan and similar leather stock as a ba.~ 

for finished leather because of the difficulty in measuring the PCP content. 

Alternatives to PCP are five time& as expensive and less effective. 

c-Sulphides. BOD and COD 

With hides, removing the hair has seldom been cost effective as with sheep and 

goatakine, where the wool or hair is •al~blc. 1hcnormal practice is to remove 

it by a hair-burn process in liming and discharge it as sludge, where it con

stitutes 80"L of the BOD and COD load of the tannery sludge end the &ource of 

much of the sulphide content. Simple recycling of lime/sulphide liquors 

combined with screening to remove eollds can eave 207.-50\ o! sulphide and 

40-601. of ll•e •nd related coete. A new Slrol1me process enab)£s the hair to 

be readily separated and saved, reduces the BOD, COD and hydrogen sulphide 

ln the effluent by three qua~ters. 

Bating with liquid enzymee allows automatic doeing which ehieldc vor~erc 

from expoeure to toxic hydrogen •ulphide and inhaling enzyme ducts. 



d-Chrome 

About 90i of the world leather production !& chrome tanned and initially 

becauee of feare about the eupply of chrome oxide and later because of 

strictures on chrome in effluent and solid waste the indu~try baa looked for 

alternative tanning m.ateri~la which vould perform as vell. Despite the low 

levels 0£ fixation in the chrome bath, the Gddltlonal leachate& !n subsequent 

processing and the subeequent high chrome content in the waste st~eam, there 

aeems to be little likelihood of the situation changing. Alternative tannagea -

aluminium, tit.anium, zirconium, di-aldehyde and vegetable tanning - do not match 
' 

the qualitlee of chrome tanned leather in softneee, fullness, water and per-

apiration resistance, colour, handle, flexibility and etability to light and 

( heat. The original enthusiaam for alUJDinlun tannages has waned because of 

the toxic effect on fish and plant life, the connection with Alzheimer'• 

disease and the capacity under certain circumstances to rever&e. Health and 

safety regulations in certain countries ll~lt the utilleation of aldehydes. 

Vegetable tanned leather's poor light fastness hainpere its use in many modern 

applications. Vegetable tanning in cOlllhination with chrome givea some 

of the advantage& and performance of both tannages but cannot be regarded aa 

a substitute for chrome t•nnlng. Titanium perhaps holds out the beat prospect 

for a total substitution for chroaae but tte lower toxicity haa still ~o be 

proved. Wet•white pre-tannage with aluminium, titanium or zirconium allows 

( 
uaable chrome-free shaving& and a lat~r full tannage with reduced quantities 

of chrome. Thie achieves partial eubstitution but 50 far baa made very little 

market penetration. 

Inatead of substitution, the industry ie concentrating on reducing the amount 

of chrome getting into the liquid and solid waste etreams. These ef f orta 

include 

- high chrome fixation 

- recycl!ng 



- chrom~ pr~cipitation and recovery 

forced injecticn of tanning float&. 

Recycling chrome liGuora to tannage can achieve an 807. recycle and to pickle 

a 60~ recycle. Precipitating the chrome as hydro~ide enabl~s virtually chrome-

free supernatant to be drawn off and dlecharged to the effluent eyatem and 

the remaining eettled hydroxide sludge to be redi•eolvcd and reueed. ln 

Italy th~ Consorzio Recupero Cromo in Tuscany is the firat ever central chrome 

recovery plant recycling 21000kg/day of basic chrome sulphate to the 172 

cooperative tanneries ~hich invested 1 billion lira in the project. 
' 

Nevertheless, recovery is cone1<.~rcd to be the least effective of the strategies 

and the moat coat-effective biyh fixation. By means of alternatives in the 

compoeiti~n and concentration of the chrome offer, size of float and increaaes 

in temperature and time, fixatiOI\ ratee of up to 80/85t have been achieved. 

Two operational developt11ente couid also help - more precise sorting and 

levelling of the hides before tanning and individual injection of the tanning 

liquore into each hide singly. Reducing the variat1one in hide substance 

both within the hide and across the batch allows the tanner to reduce the 

deliberate excess of chrome offer needed to ensure complete penetratio~. 

lnjecting individual hides •eparately could ensure the optimum penetration with 

the minimum chrome concentrate and the highest exha~etion, together with total 

recycling of the liquor, the loweet float, the avoidance of any re•idual 

tanning liquor• and the possibility of chrome tanning vithout prior pickling 

vlth aconeequent reduction of ealt in the effluent. 

e-SolYent emi•slon• 

Some years ago the Swiee tanner• reported that effluent was no longer a ~ro~lem 

and their main concern was over 1olvent air emission• on which etrlcter limits 



er ev~n co~plete prohibitions ~~r~ coming out. In Europ~ solvent based 

finishes are increasingly requiring waste air treatment systems involving 

expensive capital and operating costs. Water b~sed colorants present no 

problem in the base coats but with top coats there are difficulties over 

poor film &preading, colour £.stness and adhee1on t~ the bane coat • 
. 

Proceea ter.hnlquea •uch •• ~ollcr co4ting •• well •e improvement• in pigment 

and dye&tuff technology will resolve these problems. 

£- Vater 

The need to conserve drinking water, the coat and the growing water shortages 

both in deYeloping and developed countries place a premium on the efficient 

management of process waters. Water consumption in tanneries varies between 

20 l/kg and 100 l/kg for apparently similar productions and technologies and 

only about half of what is used ie act~ally needed for the process. With 

central computer or individually micro-electronically controlled dosing and 

rinsing sy&teme the tanner can now precisely monitor water floats, inputs, 

recycling and dischargee and avoid the coneiderable operational wastage that· 

occurs in traditional tanning and housekeeping practlcee. Operator training 

and simple control valves can reduce free-running over-use of water in less 

advanced tanneries. Batch washes in place of running water waehee and.low 

float technique& can save 707. of the water traditionally used and further 

laving• are possible by recycling run and vaeh water• to other processes 

where low concentratione of chemlc•l• in such water• will be beneficial or 

do no harm. 

g - Solid waste 

Tanners tend to regard d1epoeal of solid waste as their main environmental 

problem. ThQ danger they are eeeklng to avoid le that all such waste muet • 

be specially dumped ln a limited number of secure •ites proofed against 

contarninatlon of ground water• and guarded against intruders, expensive to 

use and expensive to reach. In the USA in the eighties •uch sites numbered 



only twenty-foul· for t:ie whole country. 

The tactics tanners are using are: 

1) to try to en&ure that an~ solid waste is non-hazardous and can be diepoaed 

of easily or even at e profit; 

2) to pu• political pressure on regulatory authorities to accept tri-valent 

chrCH11e as non-toxic or hazardous. 

Since potentially nearly half of the weight of the raw material is not 

converted into leather and constitutes the solid waste load, the tanner 

should aim at not processing any hide or akin into leather he finds 

difficult to aell and not processing any pert of the hide or skin that he 

cannot market profitably ae a by-product. In both of these the tanner ia now 

able to rely on new technology. Newly-developed ultra-sonic equipment could 

make it possible for hia to sort end pre-select h1a starting etock before 

unhairing and more precise splitting inachinea could allow him to level hides 

by splitting before tanning rather t.han by shaving after tanning. The hair-

eave liming mentioned earlier will provide a marketable by-product and 

greatly reduce the load that has to be dumped. Wet-white pre-tanning will 

al10 enable him to ~eJROve a considerable portion of the potential eoli~ waste 

whilst it •till can be readily d11posed of profitably a• fertiliser or •nimal 

feed. 

The political battle i• to have chrome-t.nned waetee de-cla&aif ied ao that they 

too can be depo•ited on aaricultural land unequlvocably. At present various 

countries allow these deposits to a limited extent (table 6.7) and the 

European Co1r111l1eion ta considering • proposal for uniform maximum value• for 

tri-valent chromium in soil• and sludge& as follows: 
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Table 6.8 - Proposed EC ~aximum values for trivalent chrome 
in soile and sludges 

·~ J 

fJJ' , Soll concentration (mg/kg tn air - dry eoil) 150-2'50 - , (" .. i Sludge concentration (mg/kt; in sludge dry matter) 1000-1500 
~7{ -Total metal addition to agricultural land (kg/ha/ 300-600 a)c) 

· Annual addition to agricultural land ('ka/ha/yr) -4~ b)c)d) · 
a) for • ~ cmcentratlon of 50 16/ks the ailll.tm ie b43ed 01 8o allOimble increase of 
100 to 200 ~ as~ 25 cm depth of culttvaticn am a field density of dry eoi\ of 1.20 
b) based a'I a •an tot.211 metal -ddi tion of 450 lc:g/1-.a and _.. eu-ic;hn!nt period of 100 ~Are 
c) all addit1006 are dject to~ 90il cmcmtratlcn limit rot be~ exceeded 
d) hued en 10-year ~ 

Tanners argue however that tri-valent chrome is not harmful, ie inert and in 

nd danger of converting to toxic hexa-valent chrome, is a valuable source of 

slow-release nitrogen in agricultural land and even essential to the healthy 

diet of man and other mammals. Profeeeor Silva of Piacenza University maintains 

that the 400,000 tons of •ludge produced by the Italian leather industry yearly, 

vhi~h costs the industry billions of lira to dispose of, could instead eave 

,/,;fi farmers 2 billion lira from a yearly recovery of 3500 tonnes of nitrogen and 
-

!if;/!:1-- by renewing the cycle of organic matte~ could help to reverse the steady loss 

of the already lo~ organic content of Italy'• soil. An earlier British gov-

ernment report concludad that the rlake of adding t.ri-valeut chromium to soil 

would appear to be groundleee and that eewage eludge containing 1000 kg/ha 

of chromium could be applied over 30 year• or more without harmful effect on 

crop growth. 

Opportunities aleo exist for converting solid va&te into an energy •ource. 

Incineration needs careful control and msy not be practical except on a large 

scale but the French research centre claims that volatile tannery waste could 

provide enough biogas to eupply 4,5~ of the total power consumption of, for 

example, the French tanning industry. 

h - Conclusion 

Th~ management of waste water& and their quality control, whether in-hou&e, 



·. 
• 

discharged to rivers, discharged to &ewers-or di&charged to central tannery 

or joint tannery/civil authority plant& &eem to have brought liquid waete 

under control in countries •1th advanced tannery operations. The po&slbillty 

for doing the same for eolid wastes seems also to be there but is less 

tractable. In developing countries, shortage of vater and the greater 

avallabllity of land for dwaping make liquid wa•te manag~menl more of a 

problem than solid waste disposal. 

The inter-regional impact and comparative advantages 

Assessing how far ~he coat of protecting the environment af fecte the competitive 

position of tanners across the world ls not straightforward. It depende not only 

on what limits are laid down but on how far theee limits are enforced, on whether 

the costs of treatment are the real costa or whether they are overtly or covertly 

subsidised, on whether water treabllent is tannery exclusive or of a mixture of 

tannery and civil effluents, on whether plants are subsidised or not and on 

whether the return on marketing waste by-products is relatively above or below 

the ma~ cost of dlspoeal. 

Limits in Europe are generally 1tricter than the US Federal limits but not 

necessarily than State limit• such •• in California. · South American are ~omparable 

in cities like Buenos Aires and Sao Paolo but not outside. In tr•d1t1onsl leather 

producing countriea like India •nd Pakistan, the treatment of waste haa not 

matched the industry'• development. In countries like South Korea and Taiwan, 

where the rapid growth of the shoe and other product manufacture has attracted 

a parallel growth in brand new tanning capacity, an effluent treatment infra

structure hae often been built in. 

One of the reasons advanced in the •eventies and still being echoed for the 

transfer of leather-making to the developing countries was that tanners in Europe 



. . , 
and America were facing problems over effluent and vaete diapoeal. Exporting 

these problems to the developing countries doce not solve them but merely trans-

, fere them. Governments in developtng countries arc now having to adopt similar 

• 
legislation and the same &tandards and the tanners in these countries arc having 

to take the &ame action and incur the aamc order of expense as tanners in the 

developed countries. The cusls could b~ proportionately hlgher (bcceuee ~heir 

labour costs arc lcnter and total production co&ts corrcs:><>ndingly lcee) and 

absolutely higher (because in general chemicals and equipment cost more than in 

western countries). Thi• will go eome way towards equalising discrepancies between 

leather production co;ta in developed and developing countries. 

The induutry stance towards the environment 

The United Nations World Conservation Strategy stressed the interdependence of 

conservation and sustainable development, arguing that every aspect of hwn<:..1 

activity benefits from conservation and the~efore must contribute towards 1t. 

The UN Environmental Programne pointed out that pollution crosses national 

boundaries and has international repercus•ions, that diGcharges of industrial 

residues are a waste of resources and a cost that divert& finance from positive 

development and that in practical term• it cost• less to avoid pollution than 

to treat it. These moral and practical argument• favour a positive lndu~try 

approach to environmental protection since every industry need& m~re and more 

to be eeen to be concerned to ensure continuing customer confidence in ite product. 

Few industrie• do any more to protect the environment or to avoid pollution 

than they have to and tanners have been no exception. Yithout the pressure of 

regulations, external treatment ch•rges imposed on them and political and public 

opinion, tanner• would probably have dr.ne very little to clean up their image. 

In those countries where these pressures do not exist, they have done nothing~ 

t.lhere the indu~try has taken action, it has clearly moved a long way from being 

a polluter. The world picture i• therefore a varied one. ln 1990 under the 
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banner of the International Council of Tanners, the world leather industry 

acknowledged ·1ts responsibility towards the environmen~. 1te need to maintain 

quality of effluent, emis61ons to air, solid waste disposal, h.an<il1ng, storage 

and use of chemicals and a safe and healthy environment at work and in 

general (below). 

STATEMENT OF THI IRTEllfATIOf'..U. llATBEl INDUSTRY PllNC!"Lt.S 
FOl IMPROVED ENVllOHHEHTAL, HEALTH AND sAFEn PERFORMAHC! 

the· teether induatrJ ace.pt• ruponaibiUtJ for taJtina tu own 1n1t1at1vH to 
eafeguard the environment, hulth and aafaty in addition to compliance w!tb 
the law. lt recogni••• tbat each lnltlati••• are a civic obl1gatton •• wall 
aa good buaine•• and carketi.ng practice. 

Th~ International Council of Tanner• has prepared the following etatement of 
principle in order to encourage the induatry in tha development and implamant
atlon of performance iaproveaent program•. 

Aaaoctatlona and companies aboald:-

1. be ••n•itive anci rHpondYe to publlc concern about pollution and tha 
environmental impact of leather-.. king proce••~•; 

2. promote an indbidual comitlllent to protect health, .. fety and th• 
environment among•t all lev•l• of managetnent and employee•; 

3. &IHH adequately the environmental, health and safety implication• of 
new and monitor th• •ffecu of exil ting pcoduc ta, proceuea and opar
aUons at ell atagH of cupplf, pr\Ml"~Uon ~C: iNrketir.g; 

4. adopt, u•e •nd encour.ag.e the •upply of proce••••• operatton1, chemical• 
and materlala vhlch "-•e lov-ri•k envlronniental,· health and 1afcty 
linpacta; 

S. advt•e all level• of •taff on the 1afe u•e, ator•t•, handllng,.tranaport
ation and disposal of chealcala and other potentially harmful product•; 

6. fo•t•r cooperation between appropriate trade aactor• Chide, •kin and 
leather 1upplier• and producer• at all 1tage• of the •upplJ and produc~· 
ion chain, equipment, cbealc•l and other 111&nufact.ureu and .nelllary 
aroupa) ln order to inltlatil action on environmental 111atter1 wher• a 
joint approach m&J be effective or neceaaar7; · 

7. conduct and support research to reduce po••ible damage to people and th• 
e~vironment fr0111 leather iodu1try product•~ proceaee• and waste caterial1; 

8. encourage teehnoloaic•l training and education ln low vaate techniquH 
which are environmentallJ•friendly and reduce the riak of hara to workers, 
cu•t~r• and the public; 

9. provide infonaation to enable authorlU.u 1 employees, cuetomen and the 
public to underetand anr potential. health, aafetJ and environmental 
effects of tannery operation• and procc11e•i 

10, cooperate with •uthoritlH and others to encourage the dcvelopmant of 
soundly bated practical law• and regulations to •a!eguard the pub Uc;, 
worker• and th• environment. 

6 June 1990 




